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Regular ^oc. Ties for 29c.
Regular $1.00 Flannel Shirts for 89c. 
Regular $1.25* Coat Sweaters for 89c. 

Men’s Heather 1-2 Hose 23c pair 
Specials in all-wool Underwear from !>oc UP* 
Men’s Suit Specials at $7.00 to $12.00 
Men’s Pant Specials at $i.2£ to $3.25’

Men’s Hard and Soft Hat Specials $1.89 
to $2.27

<T |t| ■ aE AVceetablePrcparatlonfor As
similating itieToodandBegula- 
ling the S tnasadis andBowels of

I
(Copyrght, 1911, by the Brentwood Com-j 

pany.)>

Khedive Abbas, who on the occasion of
Austin post office, Bell telephone office and other buildings after the wreck, 

piled on top of one another. Some of the girls in their chairs and telephoning to 
houses in the paths of the waters, to alarm the inhabitants. Two of them stayed 
at their posts till they were dragged out of danger by rescuers, just before their 
office was swept off its foundations.

liis former visits to the various capitals j 
of Europe traveled en garçon, has this j 
summer created no little embarrassment j 
abroad by being accompanied by one of his 

! wives, whose name ^ill be looked for in 
I vain in the Almanach de Gotha. It was ;
I not this, however, that caused the embar
rassment, for there is no reason why her 

j name should not be recorded in its pages, : 
j since she is legally married to him, ac- i 
cording to Moslem rites, and ranks as sec- !

; ond khediviah, although she is his favorite |

! The trouble is that the lady is an A us- ' 
trian, or rather Hungarian of noble birth, ; 
but of stormy antecedents, who forsook | 

j the Roman Catholic church, in which she |
: was born, for Protestantism, in order to j TT" 'v OES it not sometimes astonish you, to find how often bright people say 
j he able to secure from the Austro-Hungar-1 I 1 or clever hooks express, some quaint little thought of your own that you 
1 ian courts a divorce from her first bus-1 I W never dared own up to ?
I hand; and then became a convert to Islam, ! ^ I was walking home the other day from
j in order to legalize her relations with the ! girl had kept us all amused an l interested by the quaint and funny
j khedive, which were for some time previ- things she had said, and the original schemes she had suggested.
1 ously a source of considerable scandal. My companion was a quiet girl, veryconventional and not at all original or m-
! The khediviah is by birth Countess Mar- teresting. 
ianne Torok, and a cousin of the former 
secretary of the Austrian Embassy at 
Washington, Count Alexander Torok. Her 
mother, a member of the historic house of 
Vetter von der Lilie, (an illegitimate 

; branch of the French royal house of Val
ois) after divorcing Count Joseph Torok, 
governor of the province of Ungvar, mar
ried the Magyar engineer, Theodore Pusk- 

! as, founder of what is known as the 
1 “Spoken Newspaper,” at Pesth, an organ 
: of tke press which provides its subscribers, 
not with reading matter, but with oral 
news, communicated by telephone. Puskas 
is dead, and his widow has taken to herself 

/ a third husband, Charles Gscrna.
R ! Her daughter, Countess Marianne Torok,
S found life with her mother’s second hus- 
I hand intolerable, left her home, and went 
1 first of all to the concert platform as a 
I pianist, and then on the stage, where she 
* obtained more celebrity through her sen- 
■ sational quarrels with her managers, and j

Promotes Digestion,Cheer ful
ness and Rest.Contains neither 
Opium .Morphine nor Mineral. 
Sot Narcotic.
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The Evening Chit-ChatJhmphA JW-
I

LIn% By RUTH CAMERONnSemd*
I

Ose “Swim smoothly in the stream of thy nature and live but one man.”
- —Sir Thomas Browne.I

À perfect Remedy for Cons tipa- 
fion. Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea. 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and Loss OF SLEEP. r Xfor Over 

Thirty Years
gathering, at which one

CORBET’SFacsimile Signature of

We were' speaking of the afternoon’s fun. “Do you know,” she startled me 
by breaking out, “Do you know, lots of those funny thinge 
that Jane said, “It-1 thought of myself, but I never exactly 
dared to say them. And one thing she suggested, I’ve been 
on the point of suggesting myself a dozen times, but it seem
ed so kind of que?r that I never did, and everybody was 
delighted with it when she did.”

I wonder if mire of the difference than we realize be- ; 
tween interesting, original folks and commonplace, un inter- i 
esting people isn't that the former express themselves freely, 
and the latter don. t dare to.

The natural explanation is that the commonplace folks 
have nothing to express, but I wonder if it may not be dif
fidence, rather than emptiness, that makes them what they

196 UN ION STREET.NEW YOHK.

GASTORIA vpi at

EXACT copy 07 WHAPPEB.

sa/c B?
S. L. Marcus ® Co., The Ideal Home Furnishers, 
166 Union Street?

THE CENTAUR CCWEANT. N-*» TOR* OITT.

** '

A magnificent SIDEBOARD or SETS of FURS, to suit party, valued at 
not less 1 Lai $35.00 is given away absolutely FREE to tLeone hold
ing the largest number of our one dollar coupons. The same as last 
year. These coupons will be given away with each dollar purchased 
and paid into our store. The first issue of our coupons will be on 
Saturday, September 30th and will be continued until Xmas Eve. 
You are all well aware that this reliable firm carries out to the letter 
what it advertises. Bear in mind that our prices challenge competition 
and we carry the finest line of Ladies' and Gentlemens Ready-to- 
Wear Clothing—also manufacture and repair furs of every description. 
We also carry a complete line of Furniture and Home Furnishings. 

Watch Our Win.ows For Our Tree Xmas Gifts.

.

' -J8

arc.
AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE Of course, there must be much difference in mind be

tween the genius and the commonplace person, but I doubt 
if it is as great a~ we think it.

Popular people, bright people, centre-of-tbe-etage people, are those who say 
and do the unexpected and interesting things they happen to think of.

And the great folks of the world, the leaders, have been those who expressed 
themselves instead of trying to do just what everyone else did.

Let yourself out.
Do the unexpected and original things you think of.
Speak out the quaint little ideas that come to you, just as they come to the 

bright people you admire so much.
Be yourself, and cease foolishly trying to reshape the individual pattern in 

which God cut you, to the conventional pattern of commonplaceness.
If you do, 1m sure other people will find1 you more interesting and I really 

think you’ll find yourself so.

Fire, Theft, Transportation and collision with any object indud- 
mg liability for damage to object Lowest rates.

t 114 Prince Wm. Street 
St John. N. aLOCKHART © RITCHIE

I through her outbursts of temper against ; 
Wanderain, New York for Walton (N S). | the critics and the public, than through 

New York, Oct 5—Sid, schr Neva, Bear ; jjel. art.SHIPPING River (NS). Most of her professional career was spent 
outside of Austria, with many ups and 
downs, especially the latter, and she 
often in extremely straightened circum
stances, both prior and subsequent to her 
marriage in 1898 to Baron Arthur Muller 
von Klingspor of the 6th Regiment of Ar
tillery of the Austrian army, a union 
speedily sundered by divorce.

It was either at Monte Carlo or at 
Pesth, in the Hotel Hungaria, that the 
Countess Marianne first attracted the at-

The Ideal Home Furnishers 
if 166 Union Street.S, L Marcus & CoMARINE NOTES. WdS

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, OCT 6. 
A.M.
10.30 Low Tide .... 4.34 
6.20 Sun Sets

The steamship Pola, Captain Muir, 
steamed yesterday for Brow Head for or
ders.

J T Knight & Co have been appointed 
agents for the New Zealand shipping 
panics’ steamers sailing from St John for 
Australian and New Zealan ports.

P.M.
High Tide 
Sun Rises. GOT A BAD SPRAINhis disposal for the formation of his ser

aglio.
When the prettiest of them, Jkbal Han- 

presented him with a child, he was 
so delighted that to the indignation of liis 

, mother and of his feminine relatives he

HAN HID IS FATALLY BURNED SSi^lfSîtA’irsyii sSLftSto&aJTSSS:
the following winter at Koubbeh, in a 

1 villa just opposite his suburban palace, 
near

5.52

fPORT OF ST. JOHN Zam-Buk Cured
; ALWAYS THE BIGGEST POSSIBLE VALUESArrived, Yestej'day.

Govt, stmr Tyrian, from 
Stmr Calvin Austin, 2853, Pike from Bos

ton via Eastport, W. G. Lee.
Stmr Shenandoah, 2492, Trinisk, from 

Lôndon via Halifax, Wm. Thomson & Co. 
general cargo.
. Schr E. Merriam, 331, Ward, from New 
Ÿufrk, A. W. Adams, hard coal.

Cleared Y’estcrday

Halifax. Don’t limp about in pain when you slip 
on the sidewalk and get a sprain, or get 
a bad twist at your recreation. Rub in 
Zam-Buk. It eases pain.

Mr. Clarence D‘. Black, Legal Depart
ment, Transcontinental Railway, Ottawa, 
writes: “I have used Zam-iüb k, with very 
satisfactory results, but I did not know ; 
its full value until }ft recently, when I 
fell from a street caj and badly sprained 
my ankle. I immediately applied Zam- 
Buk, anÀ am pleasecB to £&y that Éf has 
proved «valuable tflme.^The spj« was. 
soon cued.”

Bear & mil 
all the Vamc 
best traAp,
Men who eæ

FOR THE LEAST MONEY
rogatives of a khediviah. She obtained a 
good deal of influence over her husband

.... * « 7jvi *■ ------Cairo- There she lived until her mar- that of liis .mother waning in proportion
child, a year and a hah old, belonging to about eighteen months ago. Her thereto, and the result Was that consider-
Van Noel, was fatally burned yesterday position at Cairo during that time was so abje en’mity ensued between the two 
afternoon in a camp at Bridged ale, Al- equivocal, that the ladies of the diplomatic men wffjch ultimately found its expression
bert county, about a mile from Moncton. ' “j3 of the' for'lgn, in the dowager khediviah promoting her

... hold intercourse with her. bhe was not| SQn» marriage with Countess Marianne 
The child was sleeping in the camp which only boycotted but subjected to slights by j Xorock> 
was warmed by an oil stove, which ex- Cairene society, the women of which were 
ploded, setting fire to the camn. The encouraged thereto by the knowledge that 
mother was out to a neighboring camp at their attitude towards th countess was a 
the time, and hearing the cries of her, source of satisfaction to the first wife oi 
baby, rushed to her home to find it in the Khedive, Ikbal Hanem. 
flames. She rushed in and carried out the Of course, when the Khedive married 
child with its clothing on fire, but before the countess the situation changed, and the 
the flames could be extinguished the lit- ladies of the diplomatic corps and the 
tie one had received terrible burns, from wives of the foreign and native dignitaries 
which it died five or six hours later. The in the service of the Egyptian government 
mother, herself was badly burned about were obliged to pay homage and court to 
the head and hands. The camp was de-, the woman whom they had formerly avoid- 
stroyed and with it $25 in cash and cloth- ; od an(l ostracised, for the wives of the 
ing, etc. Noel is working on the natural ruler of Egypt hold courts very much like 
gas pipe line with other Indians, who form those of a European queen, with this di - 
a small colony at the place the fire occur- j forence, that men are excluded theiefrom, 
re(j J Until a foreign woman at Cairo has been

j piesented to the consorts of the Khedive 
and especially to his favorite wife, at one 
of these receptions by the wife of th 
voy of her country, or by the doyenne of 
the diplomatic corps, she is barred from 

! court, and excluded from all state enter
tainments and functions.

We earnestly hope you will call and let us show you our new fall and 
winter styles, whether you buy or not you will derive benefit, as well as 
pleasure from looking them over, an inspection will show you the style 
you ought to wear and the price you ought to pay. We hope to see you 
soon.

Moncton, N. B., Oct. 5—An Indian%

wo-

... .... .. from $5.98 up
................. from 6.00 op

We are also offering a few bargains in Men’s and Women’s and 
Children’s Sweater Coats.

Men’s from 75c. up to $3IX).

MEN’S SUITS, .... . 
MEN’S OVERCOATS,Schr Georgia Pearl, 118, Berryman, for 

River Hebert, N. S., George McKean, bal
last. It is because of the awkwardness of the 

situation thus created at Cairo by the 
of tins second khediviah, that

I Women’s from $1.50 up.Sailed Y’esterday
Stmr Pythia, 2904. Stitt, for Baltimore 

and Glasgow, R Reford, Co., general car-

Children’s from 50c. up.presence
King George and Queen Mary will refrain 
from visiting Cairo on their way out to 
India or on their return journey. It is on 
this account, too, that royal personages 
who go to Cairo during the winter season, 
invariably do so incognito instead of in 
state. Their incognito absolves them from 
the obligation of calling upon the Khe
dive’s two wives and mother, and from re
ceiving their visits. .

has ^m-BuMi used by 
|oStbal tejÆz, all the 
[Æ1 the lj^Oing athletes, 
port all

living depefïTRr"upon tl^ 
find Zam-Buk the sui*K 
They are the best j 
it when the childreÿget hurt !

In addition to SM use for sprains, stiff
ness, rheumatismÆnd sciatica, Zam-Buk is 
eminently useful *or skin injuries and dis
eases. Blood-poison, festering sores and ul
cers, etc., it quickly cures, 
cuts, bums, scalds, chapped hands, cold 
sores, varicose veins, bad leg, eczema, Baldness is Too Generally Considered a 
ringworm, etc. All druggists and stores 
sell at 50c. box or post free for price from 
Zam-Buk Co., Toronto. Refuse harmful 
substitutes.

Have you tried Zam-Buk Soap ? 25c.
tablet.

See us before going anywhere else.

go. e time—whose 
keeping “fit,” 

way to fitness, 
es. Mothers ! use S. JACOBSON, 32 MILL STREETStmr Pola, 1938, Muir for Brow Head 

for orders, Alexander Gibson Co, deals.

BRITISH PORTS.

Liverpool, Oct 5—Sid, stmr Corsican,
Montreal.

BALD HEADS NOT WANTED At 2.45 there was a still alarm for No. 1 
chemical for a fire in a woodshed in Broad 
street. At 7.30 last night an alarm from 
box 13 called the firemen out to a fire at 
14 St. Patrick street where a lamp explod* 
ed. The chemical extinguished the blaze* 
A false alarm brought the apparatus ta 
North wharf at 9 o’clock.

It is reported that several of the roa4 
houses near the city have been closed.

Joins the Gaiety CompanyFOREIGN PORTS.
Vineyard Haven, Oct 5—Ard, schra 

Loyal, Philadelphia for Sydney (C B) ;

Also curesMiss Eleanor Montgomerie, who lias 
just joined the Gaiety Theatre in London 
and is making her debut in musical com
edy on the stage is the granddaughter of 
the fourteenth Earl of Eglinton and Win- 
ton. Her mother, Lady Sophie Hynman 
Montgomerie, was the eldest of his four 
daughters.

It is solely satiety of the dreary round 
of social functions and festivities that lias 
prompted the girl to join the Gaiety com
pany, * which already includes the Hon. 
Helen Montagu daughter of Lord Montagu 
of Beaulieu and Lord D.rngan only son 
and heir of “Toby” Earl Cowley. Her 
mother is very rich having inherited most 
of the unentailed property of her father, 
the fourteenth ' Earl of Eglinton. whose 
honors passed to his younger brother, the 
present carl. The earls of Eglinton head 
the ancient and illustrious Scotch house 
of Seton, which figures so frequently in 
the pages of' Scotland’s history, and one 
of whose members, the fifth Lord Seton 
played so romantic a role in connection 
with Mary, Queen of Scots, acting as mas
ter of her household and rescuing her from 
imprisonment at Loch Lcven.

The father of the present earl is famous 
as the organizer of the Eglinton tourna
ment, which was- held at Eglinton Castle 
nearly seventy years ago and in which not 
only the earl himself and many other peers 
of high degree took part but also Prince 
Louis Bonaparte who afterwards ascended 
the throne of France as Napoleon III. He 
also established a steamship service be
tween Galway and the United States in 
the first half of the nineteenth century a 
line which would be in existence- today 
had it not been for mismanagement after 
liis death.

Sign ot Advanced Age
e en-FOR A SICK, SOUR, BILIOUS STOMACH, GAS

OR INDIGESTION SURELY TAKE CASCARETS
A bald-headed person does not have an 

equal chance with one blessed with a 
healthy head of hair, because baldness is 
too generally accepted as an indication of 
age. Many large corporations have estab
lished an age limit, and refuse to take 
men over 35 years of age as new employ
ees.

j Probably 65 per cent, of bald headed 
1 people may regain a good head of healthy 
hair if they will follow my advice and y- 
cept my offer. I have^a remedy that I 
positively guarantee to grow hair on any 
head, unless the roots of the hair are en-

r ,. . , tirely dead, their follicles closed, and the
the Iad.es o the congregation. has ’become glazed and shiny. J

C. M. Lingley acted as toast mas- ,,.OTY _ i . , . f
ter and the following were hon- p., i;„tin< tïmderàtandin» th.t
"red: The King, proposed by J. Willard ^e’ss t does etaX »at Sk m^t 
Smith ; the Class, proposed by A. J. Mac- , • satisfaction leirvhum ; The Church proposed by C. M. ; ^, ^ake no ch^rge fôM reme 
Lingley, and responded to by Rev. Wil- , • th_ triftl 6 lm
fred Gaetz; The Ladies, proposed by John, j fnow amSlalking

! about, and ^ith^his^^fiT bacp of my 
statements /o onÀhoulr^offJKubt my 
word, or hesitate®» put i^y^lmedy to 

. an actual tœt. i i
I I want e\ 
suffering frq 
dandruff, faleng

Rexall “9^iiTair ^ 
to use it regularly—s 
ties have been used—an# if it does not 
eradicate dandruff, cle 
the scalp, tighten the 
and grow new hair, I %ill return every 
cent paid me for the remedy for the mere 

| asking. There is no formality expected, 
and 1 exact no obligation from the user i 
whatever.

That awful sourness, belching of acid and foul gases; thajlpain i 
the stomach, the heartburn, nervousness, nausea, Wpatilfcwfft# eatiol 
fullness, dizziness and sick headache, means inditteRtiopPa «opéré 
cannot be regulated until you remove the cause, lit i” t yo*Stom, 
stomach is as good as «any. W Â

Try Cascarets; they cure indigestion, because t^«~ immediate!* 
ulate the stomach, remove the sour, undigesmd and^mnenting f 
take the excess bile from the liver and carrythew'eoirqiosd

poison from t* internes and 
stomach troubles endfcl fo 
night wi’l sVaiwten yon c 
cent bo will your enj 
for months. Don% forget J 
tie insides need a ^od, Æ

ST. STEPHEN NOTES.
St. Croix Courier:—Mr. and Mrs. Harold 

Clarke have been making a brief visit i a 
St. John. Miss Eleanor Short has return
ed after a pleasant visit to relatives in 
St. John. Miss Carolyn Christie of Boston, 
and Miss Bessie Knight, of St. John, who 
have been recent guests of the Misses Alice 
and Grace Maxwell, have returned to their 
hom.

A Handsome Woman EUREKA BIBLE CLASSthe pit of 
feeling of 

nnaeh which 
i’s fault. Your

Khediviah, who now is
known as Princess Sobeida, (which she 
took in lieu of that of Marianne on‘the oc
casion of her conversion from Christianity 
to Islam) is a very handsome woman of 
the Magyar type, of identically the sanie 
age as the Khedive; and that she is clever 
is best shown by her success in inducing 
the Khedive to marry her and to give her 
the rank and status of his lawful wife in 
the face of the opposition of his first wife, 
of all his relatives save one, of all the for
eign diplomatic corps, and of liis foreign 
friends in Cairo.

The only one of the Khedive’s relatives 
who espoused her cause and who gave her 
any hacking was his mother. The latter, 
a very remarkable woman, who complete
ly dominated her husband, the Khedive 
Tewfik, and a princc-s of the reigning 
house of Turkey by birth, hoped when her 
son came to the throne to dominate him 
in the same way that she had influenced 
his father. With this object in view she 
discouraged the idea of liis marriage with 
a woman rtf princely rank, and placed sev
eral of her own and fairest Circassian

This

AÏ BANQUET LAST NIGHT!

:
The annual banquet of the Eureka Bible 

class of Queen Square Methodist church 
took place in the church vestry last even
ing. A large number were present, and 
luncheon

-leanse and reg
arni foul gases ; 

vaste matter and 
towels. Then your 

vMcr. A Cascaret to
rn by morning—a 10 
Fe family feeling good 
ne children—their lit- 
itle, cleansing, too.

provided and servedwas

JUST THINK 
OF IT!

m

, I

J p
sed

The officers were elected as follows: 
Rev. Wilfred Gaetz, leader; Gordon Tufts, 
president; A. Clair Gilmore, secretary; 
Samuel Smith, reasurer.

The members hope to make this the 
banner year of the class. At the meetings 
live topics will he discussed and any 
young men who wish to meet with the 
class either as regular members or visi
tors will be welcomed. The class will meet 
every Sunday afternoon at 2.30.

43c. a garment for Men’s 
Heavy Fleece-Lined Under
wear, sizes 36 to 44,

69c. only for Men’s Pure 
Wool Unshrinkable Under
wear.

REGULATE STOMACH, LIVER &• BOWELS 
TASTE GOOD-HEVER GRIPE OR SICKEN.

ry 0H1 St.
»lp oi#iair trouble,1 
iimor hedness to try | 

nie# I want them 
1 »til three bot-

in who is
an]

6V'

m10c per box 
Alsozscand 
60c boxes

IAny slaves that is to say women supposed to 
be without any education or intellect at

Drug Store se and refresh 
iir in • its roots, i

An extra heavy Elastic 
Unshrinkable Underwear, 
sizes 40, 42 and 44, 85c. a 
garment.

Ladies’ Heavy Underwear,

RHEUMATISM FOR 
FIFTEEN YEARS!

S3 MARQUISE HE FONTENOY.ifl

A Striking Example of Good 
Shoemaking

GRAVE COERN OVER I am established right here in St. John, j 
and make this offer with a full under- j 
standing that my business success entire- j 
ly depends upon the sort of treatment I 
accord my customers, and I would not j 
d ire make the above offer unless I was ; 
positively certain that I could substan-; 
tiate it in every particular. Remember, ' 
you can obtain Rexall Remedies in this 
community only at my store—The Rexall 
Store— Chas. R. Wasson, 100 King street.

SITUATION IN SPAIN 25c.
Throws awa|| crushes after 

using Fathe/So! We will invite you to look 
them over before you buy 
elsewhere.

■ J. !o. 7.Paris, Out. C—The news f’*om Spain is 
causing grave concern here 

, ( iui reasons, one being the regrettable 
j certainty that some of the hrench revolu
tionary agents have, had a hand in bring 

iing about the remarkable state of afia'r-j 
! on the other sick* .of the Pyrenees. J • !e help 
grains are few and brief. The “Temps” has advertised and dt^Fcl 
received messages i ruin San Sebastian 'trial 
stating that the «situation shows improve-.. 

i ment at Sarugosi-a and in Asturias, as well 
its at Bilbao, but at Seville the stxi.-v ;

Is Now Displayed In Our Men’s Window.
Ifs a Mans Calf Blucher Cut Lace Boo

for sev-
SOUTHAMP 
“I had suffe 

fifteen years — 
to use crutche 

me. ]

ON. N.B., 0<m 15, 1910.
Rhewiatism for 

pmeApes s«>adly I had 
— ancBcoul#get nothing 
saw^Jur mo. 7 Tablets 

6 t#givo them a 
I proçuredfcJmx.Æmd in a very

short time I got by the time II. M. Floyd, of Queen street, shot a
I had taken five boxes ftc Rheumatism very fine moose a lew days ago in the

, I'fiL ®,n left me- montlls 11 rc" ' woods ill Sunbury county. It was brought
I turned — I got anothe# box and now I - , .. , . , xîrmovement is growing. jam free from Eheum/ism. I can con- I lnto the .Plt>’ yesterday. Mr. llojd was

The prisons in the province of Bilbao ECiontlously recommefld your remedy to accompanied by Reginald Drummond, of 
are overflowing, and throughout the vuun- all .sufferers from Rheumatism. Tour ; Garry, Sunbury county, as guide,
try the magistracy and police are occupied No. 7 Tablets are great — worth their j «John E. Kane lia- been awarded the con-
wit h house searches and the seizure of ! weight in gold.’- j tract, for the Lancaster sewer. The figure
arms. The preventive measures are extra-1 Charles R. Cronkhite, is $3,5S6.
ordinarily elaborate, and the post office j General Merchant. In connection with the special services
has received a -‘black list” with orders not The .above prescription is not a “Cure- jn the Main street Baptist church, last
to allow persons whose names are inscrib-l All or so-called patent medicine. Dr. was missionary . night. Addresvs pupils in Elocution and Physical Culture
ed on it to make use of either telegram or “°^Jr afte” ilhl.“doctors were Slivered by Rev. t. E. Bishop and ; cn and after October 4th and 5th aftelephone Sue., leaders as 'em ^  ̂ <,°Ct°r* ’f- ^nm'.leu of Freder.cton, An inter-j he, r00m$ „„ North Market street
and Cable Iglesias are closely watched. I Prie0. :,0c. per box at yollr dealers, esting musical programme was earned out. j Market Rnlidlno

B All reservists and soldiers on leave have „r Father Morriscy Merllcine Co., ltev. Dr. Hutchinson presided. -econd floor, maritet DUUQing.
ygjf ! bee it- «Hilled to their headquarters . Limited, Montreal. < 301 » There were three lire alarms yesterday. 8395 10*17

N.J.LaHOODMORNING LOCALSThe Quality of Leather
The Sm ooth Kid Lining

The Heavy Waterproof Soles S 
The Ha f Mellows Tongue 

The Swell Shape

Also note the Patent Colt and Tan Leather styles displayed at the same price 
($5.00). They represent the best that expert workmen and clever designers can pro
duce. Your size is among them.

$5.00Notice - «■ 232 Brussels Street 
Near Corner Hanover.

Elocution ami Physical Culture
Miss Emma Heffer will receive
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